BCF takes product quality and safety very seriously and wishes to advise all customers of a recall on the following product:

**TAHWALHI - Outboard Bridle Rope**

Sold at BCF between 19/09/2019 to 19/10/2019.

**Product description:** Red/yellow outboard bridle rope. Sold as single item (product code 581347) or as accessory in 1 person and 2 person Tow Tube Packs (product codes 580445 and 580488). The recall applies to the bridle rope only.

**Defect:** The pulley may release suddenly during use, resulting in loss of control of person being towed and potential for rope to come into contact with the propeller.

**Hazard:** If the pulley releases suddenly, there is an increased risk of injury to users and bystanders.

**Action Required:** Immediately cease using the product and return it to the closest BCF store for a replacement or refund.

**Contact details:** For further information, please contact the SRG Leisure Retail Pty Ltd (BCF) Customer Care Centre on 1300 880 760 (Monday to Friday from 7am to 5.30pm and weekends from 8am to 4pm AEDST), or see our website at https://www.bcf.com.au/

See productsafety.gov.au for Australian product recall information